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From: Troop 71 Info [info@troop71.info] 

Sent: Wednesday, January 07, 2015 6:28 PM 

To: troop71bsa-donotreply@yahoo.com 

Subject: Fwd: Kondike Derby and Camp-out 

Attachments: Winter_Camping_Tips.pdf; 2015 Klondike Derby Announcement Troop.pdf 

All, 

 

Please see below from Mr. Dahle (Thanks Bob!).  

 

Also, in addition to the "Winter Camping Tips" Mr Dahle sent, I've attached the Council's note to 

the PLC, which details some additional events at Klondike this year for the older scouts, as well 

as info on how they'll make the competitions more "even" for all. 

 

Evan James 

 

 

---------- Forwarded message ---------- 

From: Bob Dahle <bobdahle@gmail.com> 

Date: Wed, Jan 7, 2015 at 2:38 PM 

Subject: Kondike Derby and Camp-out 

To: Scoutmaster Troop71 <scoutmaster.troop71@gmail.com> 

 

Please forward. 

 

______________________________________________________________ 

 

All, 

 

The 2015 Klondike Derby and Camp-out is only a few weeks away (Jan 24-25), and it's time to 

start preparing. I will post a sign-up sheet at the next meeting for scouts and adults. 

 

Whether you intend to camp, or just show up for the derby, it's best to start making sure you the 

have necessary gear now. The weather at the end of January can vary, but typically that is the 

coldest part of the entire winter. That means dressing right and having the right equipment is 

important.  

 

There are many internet articles and guides that can give you winter dressing and camping tips. 

I've also attached some winter camping tips that I got off the troop's website. Below is a list of 

the required items for camping. 

 Sleeping bag (rated 20 F or better)  

 Foam pad  

 Stocking cap  

 Warm sleep wear (e.g., long johns and socks)  

 Winter boots  
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 Layered clothing (e.g., polypropylene long underwear + fleece/sweater + windproof pants 

and jacket + socks (wool/synthetic blend)) 

 Warm parka  

 Mittens or gloves (wool / synthetic) with water-resistant outer shell  

 Rain gear  

 Mess kit (plate, bowl, fork, spoon, knife, cup, etc.)  

 Water bottle  

 Flashlight  

 Toiletry kit  

 Medications 

My two cents worth:  

 

Long Underwear Base-Layer -  Buy polypropylene or polyethylene, it doesn't mater which. As 

long it says poly something you'll be fine. Cotton long underwear is a bad idea. Both Meyer and 

Walmart sell the poly long underwear for a very reasonable price. 

 

Mid-Layer -  Pants - If you can avoid wearing Blue Jeans (because they are cotton) that would 

be best. I wear a heavy pair of running pants. They're think and warm and made of some sort of 

poly type material. Performance fleece is also a good option. When the temp is 30 or above I 

usually don't need any additional layers. Tops - A fleece pullovers or jackets works great and are 

cheep to buy. Wool is even better. I usually also wear a tee shirt -like my green scout shirt- under 

my fleece jacket as an additional layer. 

 

Outer-Layer - The ideal outerwear is waterproof and windproof. I have a heavy Gortex rain-suit 

that I use as my outer layer, but I don't recommend going out and buying that for your son. My 

son wears his normal winter jacket and a pair of cheep ski pants. Having the right base and mid 

layer will help keep you warm and dry even if the outer layer get a little wet. If we end up having 

warmer rainy weather, than I suggest rain gear. 

 

Foot wear - I recommend wearing a single pair of good wool socks. Again no cotton socks. The 

key to worm feet is not having anything that is tight on your foot. If your boot is tight, or you put 

on too many socks, your feet will be cold. You can also wear what is called a liner sock under 

your wool sock. Liner socks are thin synthetic or poly socks that help keep the moisture away 

from your feet and help to prevent blisters. Just make sure its not tight.  

 

Boots are up to you. Dry warm feet makes for a good camp-out. I usually find something cheep 

(but gets the job done) for my son, because he only gets one years use out of them. 

 

Hand wear - I prefer mittens because they keep your hands warmer. I have a set of "choppers", 

which is a wool mitten with a leather outer mitten. Very warm. Having a second pair for backup 

is not a bad idea.  

 

 

Campers 
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Make sure you have a good sleeping bag that is rated for 20 degrees or below. It is possible to 

put one bag inside a second bag if that's all you have. There are also fleece sleeping bag liners 

that can add an extra 10 degrees to the rating of your bag. Also be sure to have a mat under your 

bag. You will want a closed foam mat and not an air mattress. Closed foam will isolate you from 

the ground. I think two is better.  

 

 

Happy Camping 

Bob Dahle 

 

 

 







 







 


